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SPARTA’S "POP’. AND SWEETHEART

Here’s The
Private Life
Of Janie May

By IRENE MELTON
-slay I speak to Janie May,
please? This is Donald."
Donald who? This is Mrs..
Ii LI:
Reed speaking."
Rik
"Never mind. I want to talk
to hale May."
3.’SS
This telephone converstion from
t. Itlt
an unknown admirer illustrates
PY kap
one of the events which have
changed eight-year-old Spartan
have aa
Drum Majorette Janie May Reed’s
lepti
life from a normal one to an exNew
citing. fairyland adventure.
re
As it turned out. Donald proved
to be a he-man in the first grade
school, two grades below the
ten abh at
object of his affections.
and
The tiny, blue-eyed blonde, who
middle
will lead the San Jose State col le’ band tonight at the gridiron
an a
elsoss with College of the Pacific,
high
sill wear her new costume, oraigning
dered especially by the college, a
nation
white and gold outfit, the skirt of
I off I,
titbit had to be shortened two
inches by Janie May’s mother.
FTECTII
Five and a half years old when
pcopl
she first started baton twirling.
lie wes
Sparta’s miniature "Glamor Girl"
at isola
just ’picked it up from her older
ong in
nephew, Robert Reed, Junior," according to Mrs. Reed.
hint a Id
hale May’s interests, for the
sod
benefit of aspiring Rorneos, do not
dein
lie In boy friends but in her pet
Sew dip
turtle "Janie",
and
her
dug
ave c
liaggsie". These, together with
mule.
her Shirley Temple doll, a replica
Is on de
of hale May in her majorette
web I
costume, take up the time she has
51041.
left after practicing one hour each
New
c of the
So that her talented daughter
alt Bi
might have plenty of space in
itical e
which to practice, Mrs. Reed has
id ha,
cleared of furniture the front room
of their home. Here Janie May
goes through intricate one and ,
!no
-baton routines without fear
of damaging anything.
san Jose State college will gain
a colorful and famous
student
’age ar
when the little girl grows up, for
rich r,
she wants to "study to
be a teacher" at the institution
where she
his heroine a symbol
of college
11
spirit
,

sale $1

ROOTERS HOLD
DANCE TONIGHT
ady

Me?
SEI
ARY

$65

100

Hundreds of San Jose State
college and College of Pacific
rooters
sill forget
their gridiron rivalries
tonight when
they gather for an
after -game
dance celebration in
the Men’s gym
from 10:80 to
12:ga
Congeniality and
friendliness
will supplant
the spirit of competition which
has been the theme
of both colleges
during the past
week as
students dance to the
smooth rhythm
of Byron Snow’s
orchestra.
College of
Pacific students are
invited to
attend the affair either
stag or
with partners, but
Spur tans must
come in couples, announces Walt
Curry, social affairs
chairman.

Big Game Brings
Rivals Together
For 16th Meeting
SAN JOSE RATES FAVORED
SPOT IN TONIGHT’S GAME
By BENNIE FRIZZ’
Its Pop Warner versus Amos Alonzo Stagg and the
COP Tiger against the San Jose Spartan tonight at the
stadium when the two old rivals square off against each
other.
Just what the final outcome will be depends upon a
number of factors, the most important being the weather.

GALA RECEPTION
GREETS TIGER
ROOTERS’ TRAIN
San

Jose

college students last

year

Reception
Coach "Pop" Warner and Janie May Reed, 8-year-old Spartan drum majorette, take time out to talk shop during a lull in
activity at the local gridiron yesterday. Both will be seen in SWtion tonight, with the former trying to outguess the College of
Pacific Tigers and the latter being featured with the college band.

TICKET SALE CLOSES FOR
,ORGANIZATION DINNER
TODAY AT 5 O’CLOCK

2

Number 37

PACIFIC INVADES SPARTA

’Optil,
I lit

T.1
Weather Forecast
The weatherman is being good to the football fans
who attend the Pacific-San Jose game tonight. He says,
it will be slightly cloudy, with little change in temperature.
Football Broadcast
The game tonight will be broadcast over station
KQW beginning at 8 o’clock.

ALL CAMPUS GROUPS GIVEN CHANCE
TO DISCUSS VARIOUS PROBLEMS

Tickets for the fall quarter Organizations dinner next Wednesday
night at the St. Claire hotel will go off sale today at 5 o’clock in the
Controller’s office.
Priced at 88 cents each, 55 tickets had been sold up to noon
yesterday, and Student Council members expect a last minute buying flurry to swell this total considerably before the deadline today.
Last winter quarter’s dinner attracted well over 150 npresentalives of more than 65 organizaI tions, with nearly every group par, ticipating in the discussion of camIpus problems.
AIR GRIEVANCES
This same type of discussion will
follow the Wednesday dinner, and
Delta Theta Omega’s annual
I campus groups will again be given the chance to air their respec- formal "Big Game" dance, a fralive grievances and submit new! ternity tradition since 1929, mill
Chairman !
,Iideas to the council.
he held at Millbrae Country club
r of the discussion will be Student
tomorrow night.
, President Bob Payne.
Hal Moreno and his orchestra,
"Each organization on campus:
Intershould make it its duty to attend , playing last year at the
the muthis dinner," states Payne. "Last society dance, will furnish
winter the discussion following the , sic from 9 until 1 o’clock.
The dance, which will celebrate
dinner gave rise to a number of
between San
legislative moves on the campus, the annual grid clash
and the Coland a lot of misunderstanding ’Pow State college
also honor
among various organizations was lege of Pacific, will
They are Dick
nine pledges.
cleared up."
tare, Ilugh ManAny organization that has not Dierker, Oriyn
Boy [Alia, Wally ,
i-wen notified of the dinner because I ley, Garry Davis,
Farwell. Don True
Jim
Marshall,
is
file,
on
list
incomplete
of an
tiskrsd by Gay Van Perre, council I and Jim Horst.
Bids are on sale at the (’on’
woman, to attend and purchase ,
I troller’s office.
office.
Controller’s
tickets at the

DTO’s Annual
Formal Dance
Tomorrow

State

extended

will he reciprocated today when
the COP trekkers arrive on the
5:45 train.
Following arrival of San Jose
State’s biggest rivals, rooters of
both colleges will "hop in" cars
and trucks lined up in the respecA
tive places near the depot.
parade through the main sections
of town will be climaxed by a
short rally which will be held in
’a centrally located point, according to rally officials.
, Organizations will line up in individual sections as follows: Section A. Including the band, officials, and rally conimittee, will
meet at the entrance of the S. P.
depot on the Alameda; section B,
composed of Allenlan.
which
Alpha PI Omega. Beta Gamma
Chi, Delta Sigma Gauntries, Delta
Delta
Theta
Beta Sigma, and
Omega, will meet at West San
Fernando and Cahill streets.

hew! Saved
BY A Holiday
Whew, what a week!
Guarding the bonfire since
Tuesday night, taking part in
the rally and bonfire last night,
and attending the COP reception, game and dance tonight,
will lead many students to welcome a chance to recuperate.
So there will be no Monday
classes ... because It is a legal
holiday, November 11. That’s
right, Armistice Day.
The question is, will Monday
be used by the students to refresh themselves or . . .? Oh
%%ell. there’s always next weekend to catch up on one’s shuteye. and Christmas vacation
isn’t far off either.

On a dry field it promises to be a
ding-dong battle, despite the more
impressive record run up by the
Spartans to date,
On a wet field, the experts are
inclined to pick
the Spartans,
mainly due to their more powerful
advantage
In
attack,
ground
weight, and past performance* in
the slush.
Discounting that first game
against Texas, the San Joseans
have shown that they can make
their running attack go in the
mud. They turned the trick impressively in Utah, Santa Barbara and Portland.
On the other hand, Pacific has
yet to prove its ability to move
In the rain. Against Loyola their
Stinkers couldn’t get under way
due to a soggy ball.
Outweighed by several pounds
to the man, the Pacifies will be
depending on their spread pass
formations to score against Sparta.
This in turn depends on a
(Continued on Page 5)

Eight Thousand
Attend Huge
Bonfire Rally
Approximately eight thousand
enthusiastic San Jose State college students and townspeople arrived en masse at Spartan stadium last night for the first bonfire and biggest rally in a decade
Opening ceremonies included the
college marching hand’s playing
of the "Trumpet of Victory" while
solemnly
a COP casket was
brought onto the field.
One of the most colorful events
of the evening was the army of
energetic pajama-clad first year
men who carried an emblem with
the words "Freshmen, Proud of
It," and "Class of 44".
Floyd Thompson, head yell leader from COP, led the group in a
series of Spartan yells, and Phil
Biddle, student body president of
the rival college, addressed the
crowd.
The crowd formed a serpentine
following the band in a triumphal
march around the stadium, and to
the location of the bonfire. Preliminary to the lighting of the fire
was a display of fireworks.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1940
GENERAL NEWS: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Paul Lukas, Jeanne
Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond, Svend Hansen,
Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Margaret
Richter. Kenneth Roberts, Florence Scudero.
FRANK BONANNO

DAY EDITOR, This Done

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view.
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion,
nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Overdoing It . . .
To give its readers the opportunity to express their
opinions on various issues that arise during the course of
the year, the Spartan Daily has for a number of years set
aside a contributors’ column, "Thurst and Parry". The popularity of this column at the outset has warranted its being
established as a permanent feature of the paper. Out of
the maze of material that has been contributed, there has
been a notable share of readable, inspirational material.
Of late, however, the "Thrust and Parry" column has
been "getting too big for its breeches" in the sense that its
many authors have disregarded the 150-word limitation and
have written far in excess of the maximum count set by the
editorial board. We have always given articles that run
over the limit by a few words a great deal of leeway and
without complaint, but our more recent contributors have
written without regard to length.
Hereafter, articles that do not conform to the limit we
have set will automatically be rejected. There are those
who are using the contributors’ column to carry on lengthy
debates that only weary the readers. This shall also be
curbed.
"Thrusts and Parries" are always welcome, but don’t
abuse the privilege.

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
All Thrust and Parry contributions must be signed by the writer. Only
initials will be printed if desired, but the article will be accessible to
anyone wishing to see it.

England A Victim
Of Class Rule

What Excuse
For The "Purge"?

evil

POM-POM OR PON?
NOW WE KNOW
Hear Editor:
I see by yesterday’s paper
that the Spartan Spears are
manufacturing- and selling the
latest type anti-aireraft gun on
the San Jose State College campus. That’s w hat I call co-operation with the government In
the new defense movement.
P.S. Says Webster, a pompom is an automatic one-pound
cannon, so called because of the
lug sound it
peeuliar dru
makes while in action. Now a
-pon . . that’s a different
I
lung.
lint then, even the RepubliCalls make mistakes occasionally.
Tours truly,
ANONYMOUS.

VANCE PERRY

vow

Through the Perry -Scope

l’Ol I
a’ administrations
colleges.
The adminis,
however, is not particul5i:.
time of this writing turbed over the attempts
to
the City of Sparta was out in ’ the bonfires, but over the
front in the friendly war with the grass and paint on the campus
A group from
I Tigers front Stockton. Although
Was ’
I our campus has been invaded, thfe ’Square had a brainchild and
grass burned slightly, and a to COP Tuesday afternoon ht
couple of telephone poles burned , try at their bonfire but drove
in two out at the bonfire, the I over Stockton without fin*
!damage was inconsequential and They had a beautiful plan,
served merely to rouse our stu- Dressed up in police uniforms
dent body to more alert watch- carried with them a log far
fire -loaded with a time
’ fulness:.
which would explode an hour
Clippers Feared
so after it was deposited.
Tau Delta put the fear of heav- they couldn’t find the booth!
into the two COP raiders who Good For
Blood
were unfortunate enough to fall
As long as this rivalry 1,
night.
Monday
hands
their
into
DAILY OUTLINES
pored with common seas,’
After the rest of the Stockton
allowed to get out of bin:
SIX POINTS IN
,ampus took a look at those boys
feel it is a good thing. This
we’ll wager they cut down their
FLAG DISPLAY
has been one which ties the
margin of risk by staying a long’
student body together. You
(Editor’s note: Because of the way from our bonfire.
a lot of friends during lho
It might have been a good idea
recent surge of American patriothours spent guarding a tor
ism and the wide display of the to keep the two victims for a day lying
in wait for some awg.:
a
cage
them
in
display
or
so
and
ArmMonday’s
next
during
colors
on a corner of the campus,
but
of
the
quad,
the
middle
the
Spartan
in
istice day celebration,
try to hold the rivalry On
Daily is listing a few rules of flag after the plastering the Tau Delts
plane.
beyond
it
was
raiders
the
etiquette often broken unknow- gave
the bounds of humanity. The
ingly by citizens.)
NOTICE
1. The Flag should be displayed men from the Tower had just finTennis club holds its
on Patriotic and State Holidays ished an informal initiation and
and on historic and special occa- had all the necessary goo for a noon meet today to select
for play day, and discuss
sions, particularly on V.F.W. Am- beautiful paint and daub job.
So we can feel justifiably that tournament plans..
ericanization Day, April 27th.
2. Every home, every individual VVP are on the top end of the score
lbw to an error the nun
establishment, every public build- so far, and there is every reason
ing should own a flag and display to believe we will still be on top Helen Pearl Robinson was
R.
ed in a recent article from
after tonight.
Personnel office regarding r
3. The use of the Flag as a relotion of registration Maw
ceptacle for receiving, holding, Spartan Raid Tried
This matter of attacks and not taking the required tests
carrying or delivering anything
I counter-attacks between the two letter has been sent Miss Rs
should lie prohibited.
4. When the Flag Is used for I traditional rivals has come in for to express an apology.
Personnel Otto
pointed
languagel
decoration, certain rules should al- considerable
ways be followed:
(a) In crossing our Flag with
and other flag, the Stars and
Stripes should be at the right.
(b) Should never be placed below a person sitting.
(c) Nothing should be allowed
DOWNSTAIRS STORE
to rest upon it save the Bible.
(d) Should never be draped nor
twisted into rosettes, but always
displayed full, open and free. Blue.
white and red bunting should be
used for drapery. When hanging
bunting horizontally, the blue
band should be on top.
is. No advertisement can ever be
placed on the flagnor can it b..
used as or with a trade -mark. It
should never be worn us a whole
or part of costume. When worn
as a badge, should be pinned over
left breast or in left lapel.
6. When "The Star Spangled
Banner" is played and the Flag
is not displayed, all persons should
stand and face the direction from
which the music comes. Those in
uniform should salute at the first
note of the anthem, retaining this
position until the last note. All
others should stand at attention,
men removing their head-dress.

Dear Thurst and Parry:
Thrust and Parry and
"It is not against England that Mr Allan Isaksen:
this column has ever argued, but
In your article, appearing last
against policies initiated by a terribly blind and conceited ruling Tuesday, you said, confessing that
group that has dragged, not only it was a point that bore discusa great and glorious England to sion, that the German people’s
the very edge of the pit of de- background was one which Is
struction, but for a second time, wholly incompatible with the theory that they wish to impose
the whole world with it.
It is precisely because of this !forceful domination on all of the
writer’s natural-born understand- western civilization.
ing of the channels of thought and
Very well, Mr. Isaksen, but
intent of the ruling class in Eng- ’ what excuse could you give for
land that this column has clung so the disgraceful conduct of the
tenaciously to the belief that we German people in their purge of
in America must not become in- the Jewish people? Also, what
volved in the war in Europe.
excuse could you give for the soThe greatest tragedy of some called Nazi "purification" of their!
NOTICE
of our leading Americansinclud- country, saying that they are the
Two people want ride to Moning educators, rich people, socially pure, dominant, Aryan race of the tereySalinas will dothis weekeliteall the kind of people you world?
end. (’an leave Friday afternoon,
find supporting William Allen
What, Mr. Isakmen, has the Friday evening after game, or SatWhite’s Committee - is that
"British Imperialism" got to do urday.
Share P pe rises. Phone
urging the impossible policy of ! with these stains on Nazi -ism and Columbia M179WX or leave not.,
"steps short of war", they are not Its foumart ways?
In Co-op box "T".
helping to preserve democracy, but
DAVE KNAPP.
Betty Thayer.
thrusting it nearer and nearer to
ruin for decades to come."
So writes Boake Carter, wellFor the D.T.O. "Big Game Dance"
known columnist and commentaSHOP AT
tor. When is America going to
CAMPUS
wake up to the aims of a small
FLORISTS
minority who are pushing this un"THE STUDENT ENTERPRISE"
willing country towards war?
Where
When is America going to wake
YOU
get
the
BEST for LESS
up to the real menace of freeAND YOUR MONEY TALKS TURKEY!!
dom and democracy those who
Why CHARGE 1777, When it’s cheaper for CASH11!
would have the United States help
Campus
RapsMile Upton, Bill Johnston, Reed Surber, Tony Shelton
con"class
and
empire
an
defend
Bob Roberts. Cliff Nelson,
scious" ruling aristocrats?
481 NORTH 6TH ST
8A11APn 11,8r
vrc GORIN.
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WARM FOR CHILLY NIGHTS
The Cutest Styles You Ever Saw!
Scads of cozy warm flanelette pajamas and gowns for
these cold winter nights when the sheets feel like ice
and getting up in the cold, cold morning is next to
fatal. Butcher boy pajamas, tailored styles, hooded
gown (illustrated) and tailored gowns. Pastels and
prints in sizes 15, 16, and 17.
HALE BROS. DOWNSTAIRS STORE

pkG E THREE
LUNCHES - DINNERS
Fountain Drinks
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STREET
40 E. SANTA CLARA
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Special Big Game Hamburger
D
S

ITS

UopNpositNe WLeLn,,AG,Nr,

Hot Pork or Beef
Sandwiches

N)

8
9
0

DinnersFountain Service

THE

KO F F E E
KU P

P

DRIVE IN TRAY SERVICE

(gidmV

"WHERE THE COLLEGE SET MEETS"

HARRY MACK

Complete Fountain
Service

BROWN ROOM
ALLEN

HANSEN

FORMERLY RAINBOW SHOP
Opposite The Campus on 4th St.

WILSON

For
ACTION
THRILLS

DINNERS
WARNER

LUNCHES

OPEN
TILL
MIDNIGHT

HAMILL

LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
COMPLETE

vs. C. O. P.
GRID

BROWN’S
3rd AND SAN ANTONIO
WINKLEMAN

Your Favorite Restauraunt or Creamery
Welcomes Your Party
This Evening!

SPARTAN
CLASSIC

SPARTAN

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

For
FOODS
FUN

16TH ANNUAL

OPEN TILL I A. M.
AIRIries?

CAPT COOK

TONIGHT’S LINEUP

CHINESE & AMERICAN
DISHES

35c-50c

17 EAST SANTA CLARA ST

ENJOY OUR

FAMOUS DONUTS

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

"FOOD THAT’S A
TREAT TO EAT"

After The Game

Coffee and Our

50c-65c-85c
t

"YOU’LL LIKE IT"

FOR

Open All Night

8, 1940

AFTER THE GAME

VALE’S
COFFEE SHOP

tieuke
Mpts
th,.
the

but dru.,,
)tit
ful mae. w
uniforms*

SPARTAN DAILY, FR I DAN , NOV EMBER

STADIUM

KICKOFF 8 O’CLOCK

QUICK LUNCH?
AFTER THE GAME
AND DANCE
Toasted

Sandwiches

Hamburgers

Frosted Malts

Milk Shakes

11116 zr:’

10’

0/14670

JACK

tce

173 W. SANTA CLARA

MILKSHAKES
10’
SUNDAES
15e
"The Best Is Always Served"
Best Wishes
SPARTANSWe are
Counting on you to win!

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
149 S. FIRST STREET

HIS

Good Luck
SPARTANS!

s for
.1 ice
of to

oded
and

ICE CREAM
MADE FRESH DAILY
OPEN TIL I A. M._

UNIVERSITY
CREltMERY
Corner 3rd & San
Fernando

CREAMERY
MINTER

HUBBELL

NYGREN

TORNELL

RISHWAIN

BARBECUE PIT

15e

I/

Open Till 1 A. M._

fvetything ilatbecued"

ALPINE
CREAMERY

SANDWICHES OR PLATES
FOOD and FRIENDS
OPEN WEEKENDS TILL 2 A.M.

BALLARD 8628

295 SOUTH FIRST ST.

BIG GAME TREAT

SANDWICH
SPARTAN SPECIAL
COMBINATION LUNCH
TUNA AND TOMATO SANDWICH
AND DRINK

SPARTAN STUDENT UNION FOUNTAIN

HI -HO
BARBECUE

INN

BEFORE and AFTER
the

BIG GAME
SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS
MILK SHAKES
FOUNTAIN
SPECIALS

-TRAY SERVICE-

"Where Hospitality
Is Plus"

5th STREET
CREAMERY

THE ALAMEDA AT

AT 5th & SANTA CLARA
"If It’s Bordens It’s Got To
Be Good"

CINNABAR

AMERICAN
DAIRY
PRODUCTS
THE BEST IN
ICE CREAM
ssits

s American"

POTATO SALAD

20’

A GOOD PLACE TO
EAT

ACROSS FROM Y. W. C. A.

HOT FUDGE
SUNDAE

MC _On tyre

1749 PARK AVENUE

BUCKINGHAM

Happy Landings
Flying Spartans
HOT
FUDGE BUTTERSCOTCH
SUNDAES

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY
76 EAST SANTA CLARA

HOLLAND
CREAMERIES
for
QUICK AFTER THE BIG
GAME LUNCHES

CAR SERVICE
HOT SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS
HOT CHOCOLATE
COFFEE

HOLLAND
CREAMERIES
520 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
4th and SAN FERNANDO
PARK AT MeDANIEL

via

Frosh Gridders Meet Gaels
42aztat2

1 ()K1I

Dail

USE, CALIFORNIA, 1. RI I ).1 , NI \

SPARTANS HOLD FIRST
JUNIOR P.A.A.U. MAT
TOURNEY TOMORROW

-

8, 1’140

N% I ’slut 1 NI N, \

CAN KICK

San Jose State’s scrappy band of freshman football playen
yade Saint Mary’s tomorrow for their final game of the season a9alm.

Saint Mary’s freshman. Kickoff at 2:30 o’clock.
The game will wind up the 1940 six -game schedule for the Spr
tans. With three defeats and two wins to their record, the fresla,
will try and even the score against the strong Gael squad.

DELLA MAGGIORE ENTERS
15 GRAPPLERS IN BIG EVENT
San Jose State college will conduct its first Junior PAAU wrestling tournament in Spartan pavilion tomorrow evening at 8;00 o’clock,
with approximately 15 Spartans competing for titles.
Almost all bay area teams will be represented, with entries from

University of California, Olympic club, San Francisco YMCA, Oakland

YMCA, Berkeley YMCA, San Francisco State, and California Aggies.
With winners of all previous
tournaments barred, Coach to Sam
Della Maggiore is planning
mostly freshman and novice wrestof the novice-me
signed up for next week’s all college tourney will be entered.
Della Maggiore plans to hold
most of his varsity candidates out
of the Junior tourney. However,
two prominent varsity candidates
are entered. Ivan Olsen, transfer
from Los Angeles City college.
and Freddie Albright, who was
out of school last year, will compete in the 135 and 127 pound
San Jose State college’s four.’ Although Ted Andrews, pictured
classes respectively.
above, hasn’t been one of the big
Another transfer from Fullerton man Judo team went down before stars for the Spartans this year,
Juniorcollege, Yoshohino Uchida. the University of California squad
always resuly to go in there
he’s
has been entered by Della Magni- Wednesday evening in a hectic to spell Bud Nygren and Rex Furore in the 121 pound class. Uchida dual nieet that took three extra sell at right half. Andrews played
registered this quarter but has matches to break a deadlock, with
a part in San Jose’s victory over
failed to report for practice. Del - the Spartans finally losing four
Loyola, getting off a 60 yard quick
Is Maggiore submitted his name to three.
kick that holed the Lions deep in
with the other entrants, in hope ’, In the regulation four matches,
their own territory in the second
that he would shoss up in time :’San Jose led until the final when
ICaptain Innemoto of California halffor the tourney .
; flipped Walt Kuehinis with an in -1
side leg-trip, to tie the score.
NO DRAWS
t4
there are no ties allowed in
Judo, an extra match was necessary to break the deadlock. Ilarry Bergey of San Jose went to
,
la dram with the California man
With one game left on the Be Ilary, leaving the score tied.
schedule for the San Jose fresh In the second extra match, Walt
One of the outstanding downmail water polo team, Coach Char- Kuchinis and Suzuki of California
town grid displays dealing with
ley Walker is sending his squad went to another draw, leaving the
the COP game has been prepared
through strenuous practice.
meet still undecided.
by Gene Rocchi and Owen Wells,
Wednesday night the Fresh end
MEUTHER TOSSED
their league schedule against the
In the last match, Captain In- students, in one of the Hale Bros
San Francisco Jewish Community nemoto of California won his sec- store show windoows.
Center team in the local pool. Last ond match of the esening by tossThe display features a miniatime these two% teams met, the ing Bill Meuther with a foot-trip
ture gridiron and half stadium
Walktrmen were victorious.
to give the Bears a narrow with pictures
of Pop Warner and
With a win over the strong victory..
Alonzo Stagg, with photographs of
Stanford freshmen team WednesA return match at San Jose has a San Jose
gridiron eleven spaced
day night, the frosh hope to end been arranged for the first week
in actual positions in the field.
their.sh
season
with
an
later
Thanksgiving,
according
to
Wevisserpmi
Wells did the art work, Rocchi the
1Coach Mel Bruno. Bruno declared photography.
However they have no chances that he was more than satisfied
to take first in the Bay Cities Wa- with his team’s performance in
ter Polo "B" league as they lost I their first intercollegiate meet
NOTICE
both games to the Olympic club against experienced judo men.
"B" team.
In the preliminary bouts, Jack
rancher of, Sparta went to a draw
Alpha Delta Sigma, national
Will the nasality adsiners of with Be Nary of California.
professional advertising fraternity,
campus organizations, whose picBill Meuther gave San Jose an ’,sill hold an election of officers
tures; appear in the Ls Torre, early lead by tripping Suzuki, and at a n
meeting today in the
make appointments at their mull- Harry Bergey drew with Black of Spartan Daily office. Please be
eat convenience at the IA Torre California.
;tresent.
desk In the Publications office. ! k.
Dick Ofstad, President.

,SPARTAN JUDO

BY CALIFORNIA

EXTR BOUTS
NECESSARY
TO BREAK TIE

Muuture Gridiron
Portrayed In
Downtown Store

FROSH MERMEN
PREPARE FOR
JEWISH CENTER

NOTICES

DON’T FORGET
Haircut
Shave
Tonight!

SPORT BARBER
SHOP
32 E. SAN ANTONIO

Y.

-al
Deubwher Vend’s: German sto
deists.
Der Deutsche
Vet,:
meets tonight at 7’45.
155 of
the Speech Arts building
Tell
s.mr instructor if you are aisle to
R. II. I).
%%ANTED:
Ride to Carmel,
ciday eve. or Saturday morning.
twee women, %Wing to shares’ sixes. Lela Becker, MI’. 883.1 or
Co-op hot B.

Spartlets Wind -Up
Season Tomorrow
Against St. Mary’s

PRUNE PACIFIC!
FIGHT FOR STATE
No matter the winner (but it had
better be State) you will win
with
delicious and tasty

15c
Sari ;ose

25c
Box Lunch

Fourth and San Antonio

For the first time this year the I
Spartan freshman will enter a I
came at full strength. The return
of Al Hardesty and Del Colclougls
to the lineup will give the yearling added power tomorrow.
Having worked them hard all
week and scrimmaging them
against the varsity, Coach Fred
I lamlow is confident that his team
will play their best game of the
season against the Gaels tomorrow.
Hamlow will depend on his forward wall to stop the powerful
I
running attack of the opponents.
From end to end the Spartans ’
boast a strong defensive line. Few
op
.nts have scored through the
renter of the (rush line, but most
of the touchdowns against them
have been made via the air route.1
With Colelough starting at right ;
tackle and Vernon Cartwright a I
made over quarterback opening ;it
center San Jose’s line will be es,
a par with that of the Gaelets.
’rising a devastating ground at
tack anti a tricky passing offense.
Saint Mary’s will depend on
straight ahead power to subdue
the Spartans.
San Jose’s starting lineup
Left end- Vic Robinson.
Left tackle Doug Hawkins.
Left guardJack Kemper.
Center- -Vernon Cartwright.
Right guard Hans Wiedenhofer
Right tackle Del Colclough.
Right end Don Thompsen.
Quarterback -Cliff Francome
Left Ilalf John Mapa.
Right Half Bob Gordan.
Fullback Al Hardest y

State
J-1Champs
Crowned Soon
In Ping Pong
’The California State ping NI
championship tournament milt
held in the lobby of the St Co
hotel, December 13 and It I
cording to Bob Payne, is
body president.
All San Jose State co11eger4
dents are invited to participatti
the tourney. There will be 1
entrance fee of twenty-five es
to defray costs of the affair.
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The Best Is None
Too Good!
COLES’ OFFER YOU ONLY
THE BEST OF CORSAGES
for the

D.T.O. Big Game
DANCE
ORCHIDS
GARDENIAS
BOUARDIA
All Flowers In Season-Dress up your corsage
with a glass bus
Mention DICK OFSTAD or
GRENVILLE ESCH
Campus Representat....

COLES’ NURSERY
BALLARD 6997
Phone your order 853 Willow

CELEBRATE BIG GAME
Delta Theta Omega
Big Game Dance
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WITH A NEW

MIDNIGHT BLUE
TUXEDO

$2500

C:

One -Piece Tuxshirts
Studs

&

RC
Prose

"Pri

Cuff Links

Dress Ties
Don Anderson in store

"YE

on Saturcidy.

lvlonf;on h. nrIrre when bilynri

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 South First Street

w
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has dominatAlthough San Jose
relations with College
ed football
front 1931 on, take a
of Pacific
records before t hat
look at the
a different story.
time and see
Tigers really
Up to 1932, the
Spartans, winpoured it on the
overwhelming
some
ning by
started meetscores. The teams
when the Tigers won
ing in 1921
34 to 0. The next
by a score of
added insult to
two years. Pacific
Sparta, 23 to
injury by trimming
0 and 46 to 0.
San Jose,
This was enongh for
Spartans laid low
and It seems the
they must have
until 1926, when
ready to
figured they were again
year the
match the Tigers. That
favor of
in
wore was 38 to 0
Pacific.
to
Again San Jose retreated
not coming
map out an attack,
until 1929.
back against the Tigers
someThey must have learned
lapse
thing during that three year
get
because Pacific was lucky to
a 610 6 tie that year.
But the revival was only ternporary. In 1930 and 31 the Tigways,
ers went back to their old
trimming San Jose 27 to 0 each

STARTING LINE-UPS
MAN JOSE
Allen
Hansen
took
Buckingham
Wilson
Retrial)
Wenberg
Itishwaht
Costello
Nygren
Tornell

TIGER STAP,

POs.
LE
LT
1.(1

PACIFIC
Boyarsky
hams
Gay
Dow
. Irwin
Vaughan
Jacobsen
(Beata
Thomas
Seifert
Meara

RG
RT
RE
Ii
1.11
Itil

S. J. SOCCERITES
FACE STANFORD
i0MORROW, 10
Inians
Undefeated

PAGE FIVE

HAMILL, HALBERT LISTED
AS ONLY CASUALTIES:
C.O.P. FIRED UP FOR TILT
(Continued from Page 1)
eentrated on means of stopping
dry field, and if it rains tonight the Spartan running attack.
well, you guess!
Two changes will he made in
Although outweighed in the the Spartan starting lineup, acline, the Pacifies will field
the cording to Coach Ben Winkelman.
heavier backfield tonight. Topped , Ben will open with Ray Belnap
by Fullback Wayne Mears at 203, at right tackle in place of Bob
the Tiger backfield averages 182 Hamill, and Howard Costello at
Pounds to the man. Their start- left halfback for Aubrey Minter.
ing line average measures up to
Just how long Costello will play
189.
depends upon how well his trick
Biggest man in the line is Ijams knee stands up under the slashing
at left tackle who hits 220. The Tiger tackles.
’scale tapers down to 167 and 169,
A badly bruised right knee is
I the listed poundage for the two the reason for Hamill’s retirement
, ends, Jacobsen and Boyarsky re- I to the bench at kick-off. Hamill
spectively.
hurt the knee in the first half of
Both teams went through their the Loyola game, and probably
I trial workouts yesterday after- will see a minimum of action tonoon, San Jose throwing up a de- night.
fense against the TI er Hankers
Reports from the Tiger lair last
and pass.... while the Tigers eon- I night revealed that Dale Halbert,
one of their key backs, is out for
the rest of the season due to a
back injury suffered in the Cal
lAggie game last week,
llamill and Halbert are the only
t’isualties for either team.
The
Tigers will
be at
their best
strength since their opener with
Notre Dame.
Since their bruising game with the Irish, the Pa, cifics have had a .couple of stars
laid up for each game.
But tonight, all the boys want
to lie in tip-top condition. It’s the
big game and the Tigers are determined to knock over the Spartans for the first time since 1991.
Contrastingly, the Spartans are
out to keep their record clear of
;another defeat. They know they
win have their hands full against
the Tigers, and every Spartan
knows he will have to boom and
boom hard to down the inspired
Bengals.

San J051. State college’s soccer
team runs into its biggest obstacle
on the road to retaining the Norern California Intercollegiate
conference championship crown
is hen it tangles with Startford on
,lac Indians’ ground tomorrow
,iiorning at 10 o’clock.
UNDEFEATED
Both teams are in the saint,
boat, neither outfit having lost an
-1k
cocounter this year. The Sparloc
ttit4.4.
;.dis’ defense ability will meet an
year.
.aid test, as well as their offenAnd then came the Revolution.
.ive thrusts. Only one goal has
From that time right on dow n to
been made against Coach Hovey
has
Jose
San
game,
tonight’s
deDonald’s men in four contests,
times,
seven
Tigers
the
trimmed
,, Idle they scored 14 against oponce
only
broken
being
the string
it.inents.
by a scoreless tie in 1935. The
Stanford downed the California
13-0,
12-6,
7-0,
been
scores have
..;gies, 4 to 2, last Saturday, while
8-0, 12-7, 19-6, and 13-3 right on
he Macmen blanketed Menlo Judown the line.
:dor college, 5 to 0.
avillYNE MVMT- PZIAL,
The records now show 7 wins
The Indians proved last year
Above you see the successor
for San Jose, 6 for Pacific, and
that they are capable of ruining
Tonight’s game will , to plunging Bob Adamina, the
two ties.
championship hopes for opponents.
Ile
mark the 16th meeting of the two Tiger star of past years.
California was leading the conold rivals. Pacific has a chance weighs 203 pounds, heaviest man
ference until the final game, when ,
to tie up the series, and don’t on the Tiger squad. Pacific fans
Stanford upset the Bears and gave
think they won’t be trying their will be depending on Mears to
044 /srealr.v -sswrorc Gar,mo
the crown to San Jose.
darnedest to do just that.
match the plunging of San
LINE-UP
This Tiger will he getting his
On the other hand San Jose will Jose’s Truck Tomei’ and Dick
McDonald announces that he last crack at a Spartan team
be out to extend their win streak,
Hubbell.
will start the same line-up that tonight and is no doubt fired
I for the
both for this season
has opened most of the games up to make good on his final try.
Tiger series. They’ll be out after
this season. Art Tindall, who has Irwin, 186 pounds, is regarded
No. 8, their 8th win of the year.
tallied four points this year, will as one of the towers of strength
lad their 8th consecutive triumph
open at center forward.
Ray in the COP forward wall, that
over the Tigers.
Fahn, of the most versatile play- hopes to stop the Spartan vicTonight’s game will not only
ers on the team, will start at in- tory string tonight.
mark the resumption of a team
side left.
feud, but also an individual rivalCapt. Fred Albright, a scrappy
iy which dates back to 1907 when
player who is always on his toes.
Pop Warner’s Indians knocked
With six out of eight last year’s will be at center half. Ed Turner
over Stagg’s Chicago Maroons,
will probably be at left half; Ern Their only other meeting was last Ilettermen lost for the coming seayear’s 13 to 3 triumph for San lson, Coach DeWitt Portal’s box- cst Figone, right half; Mert Crock ett, left wing; John Peebles, right
Jose. So it would please old Alori- , ing prospects do not look rosy.
Only Bill Sellers at 118 pounds, wing; Gus Kotta inside right; Roy
a nothing better than to chalk up
who finished second in the Na- Diedericksen. right full; Phil Nell,
No 1 over old "Popints".
First cc orkout if the nekkly orIt appears that the jersey feud Donal Intercollegiate tournament left full, and Tony Nasimento, ganized thudding and gymnastic
goalie.
Gene
-elect
Captain
has also been settled. The feud last year, and
Frank Martell& Bill Gurnea, squad will be held next week, promally dates hack to last year Fisk in the welterweight spot, regh candidates sign up,
Frank Arnerich and Usher Tucker viding r
when the %kiting Spartans would turn.
according to Coach llovey McI may earn a starting berth.
SELLERS BACK
not change their Jerseys at StockDonald.
However Portal has a host of 1
ton. so In a way you can’t blame
Preparations are being made for
Alonzo for arguing. Both teams prospects enrolled in his boxing , it
competition in the California ColPlan to wear their originals, the classes, with at least three prom- ’ I
legiate Athletic association’s WinTiger upper. beim, MCI .." with isine candidates in each division
ter Sports Carnival at San Jose
who may develop. Several out -1 Signs are still being stenciled
Bite a bit of black.
next quarter, and if sufficient in_
j standing freshmen of last year will on students’ cars at Fourth and
terest is shown, dual meets may
A
afternoon.
this
San Carlos
also fill in the vacancies.
be arranged.
Heaviest hit by graduation are %Wall fee will be chargesi to cover
Competition will he held in tumthe upper divisions. Portal finds the cost of materials used for bling, gymnastics, apparatus, and
THE
that he has virtually no experi- signs.
bar work. Candidates interested
enced men in either the lightshould sign
with McDonald or
class- former Pacific Coast champion,
heavyweight
or
heavyweight
Present The Hilarious Stage
Charley Stone, Jack Baldwin, manager. Immedies. Don Presley. now fighting pro- has graduated, and
Comedy
of school. ately.
up
fessional, leaves a big gap in the last year’s reserve, is out
to
Two former Pacific Coast chantheavy ranks, while both Pete Beions are lost In Charles Kerwin
lich and Bill Ammon are out of
miii Bill Bolleh at 133 and 145
school in the 175 pound class.
espectively. while Dale Wren.
Saturday, November 9th
KINCAID LOST
air year standout In the featherIn 165 pound class, Jim Kincaid
’YES, MY DARLING
tight dIvittion, luh, exhausted his

1

LINE STRENGTH

Boxing Prospects
End As Portal
oses 6 Regulars

Gymnastic Squad
Being Organized
For CCAA Meet

NOTICE

Six Co-Eds Chosen
1For Tennis Play
i

Six women were chosen by the
Tennis club to represent San Jose
I State college at San Mateo sports
play day November 16. Two more
will be selected at noon today at
a meeting of the group in the
Women’s gym.
Representatives
are:
Jean
!looker, Harriet Sheldon, Minn
Iligashluchl, Janice Berke, Dorothy Jean Silva, and Tommy Alexander.

1

HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP
Gardenias .05 & .10
.25 & up
Corsages

*

DANCE

-TONIGHT-

TONIGHT

ROADRUNNERS

mate Lives

FLINDTS REPAIRS

DAUGHTER"

co.

A.9roup of Stanford
Graduates le
Ilia World’s
Only Com late
Traveling Theater P
West San
Carlos
Lincoln
One Block East
of Race
Adm. 50o
Unrterved - 810

ST, 3AN JCS(

TRAIIIIHG SCHOOL
III TWOHY BLDG.
Winds’ lushness Courser
Individualised Instruction
A Small SchoolBut Vary Thorough

CAMERA EXCHANGE
sUppliu
Photographic
Egu,prnnt
For th Amateur Photearephir

279 South First St.

More For Your
- Money Long Wearing Soles, alma
Crp Solos
SHOES DYED

SAN JOSE
WOMAN’S CLUB
-

RHYTHM BY

HOWARD
FREDRIC
-BAND OF GOLDADMISSION 49c not in,
9:00.100
INS. 11TH ST.

enNI1101111111
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Arts, Crafts
Class Open
To Student

FREE MEGAPHONES
STILL
FOR MEN ROOTERS

OMMUN1T‘f CHEST DR
AVAILABLEIV
UNDER WAY TUESDAY
GOAL SET AT $400

Dexters Present
Recital At
Stanford Tuesday

.

The Arts and Crafts class of the
Art Work shop. which is held beon Tuestween II a.m. and n
day and Thursday. Is still open
for any students wishing to sign
up, according to Patricia Oakes,
Art major. who Instructs the laboratory period.
All classes in the work shop

Men rooters have a last chance
free mega[terming Dexter, pianist, of the today to secure their
phones from Roos Brothers for
wife,
his
and
department,
Music
the San Jose State college-College
Betty Barbour Dexter, cellist, who
of Pacific football game tonight,
appeared in several recitals here according to Don True, rally comwith her husband last year, will mittee head.

These megaphones, which are
present a recital Tuesday evening
men stuat 7:30 together with Ferenc Mol- available only to the
prenar, violinist, of the Stanford fac- dents, may be obtained upon
sentation of student body cards
ulty, in Stanford Memorial hall.

Musical Jamboree Starts Week’s
Benefit Programs To Raise Quota

The annual Community Chest drive on the Spartan campus ge
under way Tuesday, when contribution boxes will be placed in the co
ridors, and the musical jamboree show is held in the Morris D4
auditorium that night.
The program is one of a series at ROOS Brothers.
True urges all men rooters to
Students will be asked to contribute their 10 cents in the 604
are given merely for students who given on Tuesday nights under the
wish to make some profitable use auspices of the Stanford Commit- get their megaphones for tonight’s during the seven-day drive. All orbsnneirsin,ttliecoornkth,telunadlosouniakrethiyastcicheittitedkby:

of their leisure time; so no credit
is given and attendance is not
compulsory," Miss Oakes explained.
"We are working on Christmas
projects at the time, such as:
Christmas table settings, flower
arrangements, candle-holders, favors, and gifts. Students may
come in and work on just one
thing if they wish, on the hour
mentioned above on Tuesday and
Thursday, or if enough new signups come in for any day between
4 and 5 p.m., a new class will be
started," Miss Oakes said.

Pom-Pon Sale
Held Today
The sale of pom-pons which was
made by the Spartan Spears will
continue today In the main quad
from 11 a.m. until 2 this afternoon.
’The Spears are charging 15
cents for the pom-pons.

tee on Public Exercises, and is game and to keep them for future games.
open to the public.

AWA Banquet,
JAPANESE CLUB HOSTS
Planned For
TO C.O.P. GROUP TONIGHT December 2

instructions.

The 10 per cent increase WI
!San Jose State college requireiti
raise WO; but according to
Ira
j Vleek, the committee will try t
isthoeve$400r.
mark before tit
drive

IPTRACI :RNA

til’ITINED

Japanese Student club of San
Jose State college will welcome
memi.ers of the College of Pacific
Japanese club with an Italian dinner at Lucca’s cafe at 10:30 tonight following the game.

Entertainment will be provided
by club members at a social after
the dinner which will give students
from the two colleges a chance
to get acquainted.

Patron and patronesses for the
event are Miss Clara Ilinze, adviser of the organization; Mrs. Clare
Harris, and Mr. and Mrs. Nell
Jacobson. Admission Is 70 cents
membership
for those without
cards and 60 cents for mentbers.
Orders for corsages for tonight’s Cards are now being sold by Mary
game will be taken by the Spears Tau arts.
at noon at their booth. Corsages
The transportation committee,
may be had in either white or gold composed of Gunji Moriuchi for
are Palo Alto and Menlo Park, George
chrysanthemums.
Prices
from 25 cents to 40 cents.
Abe for Mountain View, James

EIGHT WOMEN
JOIN SOCIETY

That night in the Morris logy
Date of the AWA Christmas
banquet has been set for Decem- auditoriuni, students are Innis
ber 2. according to Jerrie Jurras, to attend the musical nunhots
president.
under the direction of Ilan,
The dinner, an annual event Brooks.
"Rehearsals will be held ow
given for the benefit of underprivileged children of San Jose, the week -end, and the altos at
Economies majors
Eight I H
will be under the direction of Nor- be ready by Tuesday night," stu
were formally initiated into the ma Rraemser and will be held at
Brooks.
:ranks of Delta Nu Theta, Home t he Sainte Claire hotel.
Promising a variety of ente
a
"The usual price of the dinner taimnent with plenty of mast
Economics honor society, at
meeting in room 114 last night.: is $1 and each woman attending singing, and dancing, the sha
is asked to bring, some toy also," will be the first in a series aka
Miss Pauline Lynch, Instructor in
states Miss Braemser.
efit programs to help raise
that department, is the adviser.
In charge of arrangements for chest quota. On Thursday no
The co-eds who entered the so- the event is Marcella Smith with in
the Men’s gym, Coach DRciety are Lorraine Butler, Doris Jewel Abbott, Jeanette Abbott and
Portal will present his annualbo
McCullah, F:sta Ann Weber, Doro- Berne Lee Farnham assisting her.
ing and wrestling show.
thy Bishop, Barbara Brown, Ethel
Norma Braernser will supervise
According to Portal, the *
’McFadden, May Holmes and Ta- ’ the making /111(1 selling of the ticklight of the show will be the bar,
maki Ogata.
ets to the occasion with the help royal being staged by the me
of Elsa Anderson, Ruth Wool, and hers of the student council. Ti
Mary Cary.
male members will be Windt*

Association
Plans Services

Nakano for Sunnyvale, and John
Armistice day services si
mired
Kawachi for San Jose and Campbell, will provide transportation by the Ministerial Association will
for all who wish to attend the be held at the Congregational
church. Third and San Antonio,
WIII
all
thrise students who game and social.
from 9 to 9:30 o’clock Monday
plan to do student teaching during
morning.
the %sinter quarter, please make
Rabbi Iser Freund will be chair- I
application
with
Mary-Ethelie
man of the services and the Peace
Schweizer in the Education ofand Open Forum group of the
fice, room 161, as soon as possible?
Appointments for La Torre pho- college YWCA will participate. All
liographs continue to be made students and faculty members are
The Newman club will hold a daily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at invited.
Wurlitzer
"After
the
Game the La Torre desk in the PubliDance" from 10:30 to 12:30 to- cations office.
night. Admission VIM be 10 cents
Those who have appointments
per person. The dance will be today at Bushnell’s studio are:
held at Newman hall, 79 S. 5th Marvin Leedom, Charles Alva, R.
street.
Refreshments will
be .1. Smith, Forrest Barnes, Melserved.
vin Buffo, Robert Stephens.
Leslie Meashie, Arthur Paul-

NOTICE

LA TORRE

rimpre%4

tribution

mann, (lay Van Perre, Vernon
Dougherty, Miss Cameron. Joey
Wyttle, George Olsen, biota Ford.
Clyde Ellis, Norman James, Eleanor DUFF.
Fulkerson,
Clarence
Chariest
l’atosell, Dean Foster, Margaret
Foster, Joe Teresi. anti Leo Nerell.

With Eleanor Hamilton
as
chairman, the decorations committee
will
function through
Daphne Gardner, Kimiko Higashiuchi, Janet Wilder, Elaine Gallagher, and Jean McInnes. The
making of place cards, a subdivision of this committee, is under
the supervision of .Virginia Harley with Pat Doyle, Betty Brown-

and with pillows as clubs %nil
tempt to prove "that a house:
vided cannot stand". The n
, women members of the cam

will act as seconds and mina::
the battle.
On November 19 Na lots Ti
journalism fraternity, %sin spoor
the big C
ity Chest dir
Negotiations are still under we
ton, and Arilee Hanson assisting secure three bands for the dal
her.
according to Dance t hales
Vance Perry.
NOTICE
The entire student body la
Orchests: Tango dancers bring ; faculty are asked by asks
white skirts to practice today at !Van Vleck to "share" and ltd
4 o’clock.
raise the $400 quota.
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Navlet’s are "Tops"
And You Pay No Moro

Chas.

C. NAVLET

Co., Inc.

"This Stodnt’s Florist"
20 E San Fernando St.
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NOTICES
Will the following fellows report to me at 6:15 p.m. on November 11th at the Seventh street
entrance of the stadium to park
cars for the Pacific game: Lewis
Bowers,
on
Thompson,
Hank
Ruiz, Roy Crocker, John Willson,
Bill Duran. Don Knight, Bill Sellers, Martin Wenme, Dans Wiedenhotter, Charles Bowers, John Desalernos, Frank I.ucente, Ilarold
Samuelson,
Mempot
Sagatellan,
Matt Stepp, Frank Maurer, Al
Lindner, Wallace Dallmeyer, Gene,
Mhirokoff.
Lewis Haller. Director.
LOST:
One Kodak Reeomar
Camera. I have serial number of
camera and of lens. It would do
no good to sell it. Have reported
it to police. Reward for its return. (’all Ballard 3171-4.
Allan Lamer.

A

A free
Radio t

Bob Sm;th

Hen Vnscononllos

Cherles Anderson

Jeclt Oyneff

Bill Van Flint

INTRODUCE THEIR SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE
SCHOOL YEAR 1940-41.
ANY MEMBER OF
THIS SP-ROOS UP COMMITTEE WILL BE GLAD
TO HELP YOU.
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